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⎪ Materials handling ⎪

T
wo new modular Reflux™ Classi-
fier plants, built in a little over six 
month, were the focus of FLSmidth’s 
day. Designed around ten intercon-

necting modules, each the size of a 20-foot 
container (excluding walkways, handrailing 
and product stacking arrangements), these 
plants are to be incorporated into the tailings 
treatment lines of two local UG2-based PGM 
producers for the recovery of chromite.

A typical UG2-platinum group metals 
(PGM) mine, explains Hazell, uses flotation 
cells to recover PGM concentrate. “The 
remaining material contains waste and chro-
mites,” he tells MechChem Africa. “Depending 
on the level of entrainment in the flotation 
process, chromite contaminant can still be in 
with the PGM concentrate when the product 
is sent to the smelter, which can lead to penal-
ties being imposed on producers.

“If the flotation process is optimised, how-
ever, then the PGMs will go off to the smelter 

On October 23, FLSmidth held a product launch day at its Delmas Supercentre to showcase 
its modular Reflux™ Classifier (RC™) solution for gravity separation of minerals and coal. 
MechChem Africa attends and takes the tour with Roy Hazell, FLSmidth’s capital sales director 
for sub-Saharan Africa. 

An overview of a 100 t/hour FLSmidth Modular RC™ plant to be incorporated into the tailings treatment lines of two local UG2-based PGM producers for the 
recovery of chromite.

Left: The Lamella section is made up of sloping lamella channels, 6.0 mm apart. Low-density particles rise up the through the lamella channels, while high-density 
material slides down into the autogenous dense media zone. Right: A bank of FLSmidth Krebs pumps is used to distribute slurry and process water.

Modular RCs for chromite 
tailings beneficiation

and the chromite tailings will be left behind, as 
a waste product, albeit one that has consider-
able value,” Hazell points out, adding that head 
grades of 23% chromite in waste streams are 
not uncommon.

“While for PGM producers, chromite 
is a contaminant, it is a saleable product in 
its own right. And with repressed platinum 
prices, PGM mine operators are realising that 
chromite represents a ‘money-for-nothing’ 
opportunity to improve the profitability and 
sustainability of their mining operations,” 
Hazell notes.

Beneficiating the ‘waste’ chromite stream 
using spiral separation technology is not en-
tirely new. Here, mixed slurries are separated 
into mineral streams of different densities due 
to the centrifugal force applied to each stream 
flowing down and around the spiral. “But spi-
ral technology is inefficient in dealing with fine 
particles and can be unforgiving if the head 
grade composition changes for any reason. 

The take-off points often miss the change in 
head grade and product is lost,” he continues.

Compared to spirals, FLSmith’s Reflux 
Classifiers offer far better recovery efficiency 
in separating bi-mineral slurries with different 
densities. “If the head grade goes up or down, 
the separation efficiency does not shift signifi-
cantly and the set point is also easily adjusted,” 
Hazell informs MechChem Africa.

Chromite producers in South Africa have 
long been dependant on spiral technology, but 
recognise that Reflux Classifier technology 
is far more effective: “For them, the Reflux 
Classifier is fast becoming the preferred 
solution. Many Chromite producers are 
already taking the output from their spirals 
and putting it directly into one of our Reflux 
Classifiers, which upgrades the product 
and raises its selling price. Metallurgical 
grade chromite might attract US$160/t, 
with a chemical grade at around $200/t. 
But if foundry sand chromite quality can be 
achieved, which takes both grade and size 
fraction onto account, the value can rise to 
as much as $500/t,” Hazell notes.

FLSmidth’s modular RC2000 plant on 
show during the launch day is designed to 
process 100 t/h of minerals, and in particular, 
chromite tailings. “For chrome, iron ore or 
other hard rock minerals applications, we 
treat a -1.0 mm size fraction, with a preferred 
size distribution range of 4:1. So if we have a 
size range from -1.0 mm to 250 µm, we can 
establish an optimum operating condition. 
The finest fractions that can be processed are 
in the range of -250 µm to 40 µm,” he explains.

“For heavy ores, anything below 40  µm 
is not really recoverable. For coal, however, 

which is light and recovered from the over-
flow, we can recover the whole size fraction 
range, theoretically down to zero microns,” 
he explains.

Describing how the Reflux Classifier 
works, Hazell says that, from the slurry inlet, 
the material first passes over an oversize 
screen to remove any tramp or debris and to 
establish the -1.0 mm cut size. It then passes 
through a cyclone, which removes the 40 µm 
fines.

“The remaining slurry of between -1.0 mm 
to 40  µm then enters a mixing chamber in 
the middle section of the classifier. Here, 
the heavier (more dense) particles sink quite 
quickly, while the lighter particles may rise, 
remain suspended, or become trapped by 
sinking heavier particles. A bed of dense ma-
terial quickly collects in the mixing chamber 
forming an autogenous dense media zone.

“A fluidisation system at the base of the 
mixing chamber, which consists of an array of 
water jets, keep the dense zone in continuous 
suspension. This enables any trapped low den-
sity particles to be liberated from the dense 
zone, allowing them to rise up the mixing 
chamber towards the Lamella Chamber at the 
top, which is the heart of our Reflux Classifier,” 
Hazell explains.

The Lamella section is made up of sloping 
lamella channels, 6.0 mm apart –“although 
we can do 3,0 mm plates for finer materials”. 

The low-density particles rise up the 
through the lamella channels, with assistance 
from the fluidised water flow. The sloping 
channels cause a parabolic flow distribution, 
which carries the lightest particles through 
the faster flow midway between the channel 

walls until, at the top, they overflow and are 
directed to the discharge.

High-density particles tend to roll back 
against the underside surface of the channel 
wall, where the flow is low. They then slide 
down the slope back into the autogenous 
dense media zone. 

“If separating coal, the overflow contains 
the product – and we can process coal to very 
high yields, 70% and above, which include the 
fine particles well below 40 µm. We can typi-
cally produce metallurgical coal with less than 
10% ash content from the unusable fines that 
accumulate at mines,” says Hazell. 

“With chromite, however, the product is in 
the underflow. The bed of material needs to 
be stable before a central underflow valve will 
discharges the product based on measuring 
the prevailing density in the mixing chamber, 
which ensures that the required grades are 
being accurately achieved,” he adds.

“This technology ticks all of my boxes,” 
Hazell tells MechChem Africa. “Everybody 
wins. Not only will these modular plants 
help to reduce the risk of UG2 miners being 
slapped with penalties for contaminants in 
the PGMs, they enable a waste product that 
would usually be dumped into the environ-
ment to generate income. These plants assist 
in creating more local community jobs and, in 
some cases, the chromite reserves are actually 
owned by the local community. 

“But we at FLSmidth are masters of our 
own destiny. We are not simply saying this so 
that operators might buy our units. We have 
designed and build these systems at our own 
cost and we will be installing and operating 
them ourselves. q


